BILL KENZ
MEMORIAL LIBRARY
Model “A” Ford Club of Colorado
(Inventory) July, 2018

**Items:**
Portrait of Bill Kenz (18”x24”’) framed (from Russ Dunn)
Club banner (felt material)
Club banner (newer-1998) (from Coles)
Club banner (cloth) approx. 18”x 3’ (pvc tubing for support-donated by Bill & Cindy Nail)
Club sign (white-glass, shows Quail with club title) with stand
Display board & stand shows photos of club activities & Model A specs (by Norm Sears)
Copier machine (purchased in 2012) (Thanks to Paul Wilson for arranging.)
Club touring (warning) banners (placed on back of sweep car & lead car) alerting vehicles of “Antique cars ahead” (from High Country 2001 funds)

**Rosters:**
O.C.C. Representatives and contact persons with phone # of each club (1997)

**Documents:**
Original Charters from MAFCA (1965, 1990 ???) both are framed
Charter Members (list)
Lilley Fahey award guidelines
Ladies Driving guidelines
Green Book (from Dick Casey)
Ford Magazines (2)
Gates fan belts manual
Accessories brochure
Club Records of most years
Membership rosters of most years
Club minutes (1979-present)
Club Newsletters (April 1961-Feb 1964, 1978-present) **Missing various copies 1965-77**
Reference/Technical Books:

Les Andrews technical manuals:
  Model A Ford Mechanics Handbook (Vol. I)
  Model A Ford Mechanics Handbook (Vol. II)
  Model A Troubleshooting/Diagnostics

Club memory books (1959 - Present) missing 1980-82 and 2005

Quail Magazines (1962-74)
Quail National Magazines (Collection of Bill Kenz’s)
Ford Life (Nov. 1970-June 1974)
Restorer Magazines (May 1956-present) Also: Indexes
Model A News (1978-present) Also: Indexes
Model A Trader magazines (Assortment of issues from March 1992-June 1999)
Horseless Carriage Gazette magazines (6 editions)
Ford Service Bulletins Also: Ford Sales Manual
Model A Carburetor by Paul Moller
Model A Ford-The Gem from the River Rouge by Murry Fahnestock
Model A Passenger Car and Model AA Truck Engine-Chassis manual
Ford Automotive Hardware and Trimming Supplies
Ford (a picture book of his Model A’s)
Henry’s Lady by Ray Miller (from Heaths)
Model A Judging Standards
Model A Ford-Construction, Operation, Repair by the Restorer
How to Restore the Model A Ford by Floyd Clymer
Model A Service Bulletins
Unauthorized Accessories for the Model A
Chassis Parts List (Ford 1928-1937)
Model A restoration Manual
Parts Price List (Ford 1928-1932)
Model A Instruction Book
Henry’s Fabulous Model A by Clymer Productions
How to Restore Your Model A (Vol. 1,2,3,4,5, 6, & 8)
Advertising the Model A Ford
Paint & Finish Guide book
The Grandpa Book
The Ford Century
Restoring the Model “A” & “B” Carburetors the Rex Reheis Way by Gordon Biggar
Model A Technical Information Vol. 1-5 (missing #4) (compiled by Mert Riggs)
Fashion Guidelines (2 notebooks)
Patterns of Model A Era (by Mary Binkley and Bobby Mullins)
Patterns of Model A Era (by Doris Elliott)
Pattern of Model A Era dress Simplicity Pattern size 36 (from Sharon Pelikan)
Denver Art Museum ladies costume collection (book)
Model A Era Fashions (photo copy packets-9)
Model A Car Drawings (most models) (black line and dotted interior) (from Popishes)
NAPA parts list & numbers for the Model A
Book: “Model ‘A’ Miseries and Cures” by Mary Moline (from Rod & Mary Allen)
Model A carburetors by Paul Moller (1993)
Those Wonderful Unauthorized Accessories for Model A Ford by Murry Fahnstock 1984
Text: Globe Trottin by Vintage Car - Bevan Sharp 1988 (from the Kipps)
Text: The Cobra in the Barn (Great Stories of Automotive Archaeology) by Tom Cotter 2010
Text: FORD MODEL A by Jim Schild 2009 (Pictures & data about Model A various models)
Text: “Clara...Mrs. Henry Ford” by Ford Bryan copyright 2001 donated by Sherry Heath Dec 2012
The following collection was donated by Russ Dunn (Fall 2002)
100 Years of Automobiles (1886-1986), copyright 1985
Accessories for the Model A
Antique Cars, Golden Highlights Library, 1974
Ford Chassis Parts & Accessories Catalog, 1928-48, copyright Nov. ’50 ( returned to owner)
Model “A” Ford Restoration & Maintenance Handbook, Paul Moller
Model A Ford Construction, Operation, Repair, Victor Page, 1961
The Ford Road (75th Anniversary-Ford Motor Co. 1903-1978), Loren Sorensen, 1978
The V-8 Album, Early Ford V-8 Club of America, 1985
Complete Ford Book, by Petersen, 1972
Parts Price List V-8 & 4 Cylinder Cars (1928-32), Dec. 20, 1932
Ford Truck Owner A/AA Ford, A.G. McMillan, 1975’
Ford Trucks Since 1905, James Wagner, 1978
Ford 1903-1990, Robert Lichty, 1990
Those Wonderful Old Automobiles, Floyd Clymer, 1953
Illustrated History of Ford, George Dammann, 1971
Collector Series by Lorin Sorensen:
1 The American Ford, 1st Ed. 1975
2 The Commercial Fords, 1st Ed 1984
3 The Good Old Fords, 1st Ed. 1985
Instruction Manual for Borg-Warner Overdrive
Ford Automotive Hardware & Trim’ Supplies, Ford Motor Co. Nov ‘34
Literature about Bill Kenz
**Car Games:**
- Valve stem game
- Hubley Derby track (original track & new track-built by Chris Pelikan team, 2009)
- Cartoon character sign (6’ tall) of Mutt & Jeff (made by Norm Sears & Mert Riggs)
- Parking meter with 4” wooden tokens (made by Chuck Thomason)
- Cow bell on a rope (comes with tire and pole)
- 4 plungers and plastic balls (plungers have a hole cut in each one)
- Roulette poker
- Ring the Model A car part w/fan belt toss - a walk up game (made by the Motleys or Pelikans)

**Equipment:**
Metal signs (2’x 3’) with large letter A used for club functions to direct the cars
  Also all weather “A” signs for touring directions (given by Heart of America Club, 2000)
Zone cones (bright orange) approx. 70
Santa suit and complete outfit (made by Marilyn Lawson approx 1996)
Checkered flag banner for finish lines (Texaco & Havoline oil names imprinted)
Clothing stand (for displaying era clothing-one outfit at a time) (from Marilyn Lawson)
Riser (size: 5’x8’x12” ) from the Pikes Peak Model A Ford Club (2005)
Stop Watches (6 total) purchased in 2009
Clip boards (15) donated by Joyce & John Laaker October, 2008

**High Country Items:**
Flags, bright orange on poles (used to identify Colo. Club member cars while on driving tours)
Straw hats
Tape measure (100 ft.)
4 Figurines in full Model A era attire (life size) with stands, (made by Lin & Stella Plugge 2001)
Canopies (two) used for sun shelter (10’x 20’
**Videos VHS & DVD:**
1989 High Country Tour (from Luella Kipp)
1903 Coast to Coast Race (from Popishes)
2000 Model A Hill Climb in Weston, Missouri
2003 Calgary Tour
2003 4-Corners Tour
2003 Club Events
Autumn Trails
Burma Shave Signs & Rhymes
Carbs & Carbos
Dial D for Distributor
Era Fashions, Reproductions of
Era Fashions, Original video
Fahrenheit Fright
Fantastic Model A Ford from the Depression To the 21st Century
Flasher, The
Gennin’ Along
Hey Mister, Honk Yer Horn High Country Tour 1995
High Country 1995
High Country 2001
High Country 2009
Honk Your Horn
How to Stop on a Dime
Roadside Troubleshooting
Timing the Ignition High Country 1989

**DVDs:**
1961-1974 Quail Issues
2018 Club Christmas Party with Vern & Linda Sybesma entertaining
- Bill Kenz (history/profile) from Fred Binkey
Fantastic Model A Ford 2004 Production
General Meeting guest speaker w/ Dr. Roy Hess
Good Old Days of Model A (Music: Eddie Morris)
Henry Ford Stories told by Fred Rydolm
Horatio’s Drive from the Grabianowskis
Huff’n Puff Tour & Alligator Farm
Jewelry of the Model A Era Produced by Sandy Patterson
Kenz at Bonneville
M.A.F.C.A. Clip Art
Model A Locks & Keys (from the Dunns)
Pikes Peak or Bust Regional meet
Red Rocks Tour
Southwest Colorado Tour
Newer DVDs:
1929 FASHIONS
2016 M.A.F.C.A. National Tour Loveland, CO
Jim Spawn’s All Stars (“A” Fair Welcome Party)
Changing a Timing Gear
Forney Museum Pink Roadster Project
How to Re-build the Model A Ford Transmission
Installing Flathead Ted Brake Floater Kit
Model A Ford Brake Drums & Brake Shoes
Model A Wood Graining
Put the Spring Back in Your Model A
Rebuilding Model A Shocks
Rebuilding 2-Tooth Steering
Replacing Your Model A Roof
Repair & Timing of the Model A Ford Distributor
Setting Engine Bearing Clearance
The Milestone Model A

CDs:
Omaha Regional Meet 2002
Southwest Colo. Tour 2003 from Brett Plue
Labor Day-Louisville parade

VHS:
Great Depression with Henry Ford
Model A Ford Club of Colorado
The Model A Ford

Miscellaneous:
Rubber stamps (quail with club title) plus 13 total (showing Model As and gas pump)
Reel to reel movie (8 mm) of early club activities, from Chuck Dwyer
(also converted to video by Cliff Hasenbalg 2011?)
Display: different engine rods produced for Model A’s by Henry Ford (from Russ Dunn)
1960 Tour Souvenirs: East Tin Cup (tin cup), Cripple Creek Tour (Brass radiator plaque)
Donated by Chuck Dwyer
Additional Items Added to Club Library:

2010

Books:
The Secret Life of Henry Ford by John Dahlinge from Ron Bettinger
The BEST OF FORD by Mary Moline 1973 (from Chris Pelikan)
FORDLANDIA by Greg Grandin 2009
“Henry Ford Today and Tomorrow by Henry Ford reprint 1988 (from Chris Pelikan)

Fashion / Era:
Model A Era Fashion Pattern Catalog by MAFCA. May 2010 (from Sherry Heath)

Chris Pelikan Books Donated December 18, 2010
-90 Years of Ford (by George Dammann)
-Antique Car Wrecks (edited by John Runnell)
-Cars of the 30s (by the editors of Consumer Guide)
-Classic Cars Fifty Years of the World’s Finest Automotive Design (edited by Kevin Brazen dale & Enrica Aceti)
-Ford (by Robert Lacey)
Ford Model “A” Album (compiled by Floyd Clymer & Leslie Henry)
Ford Model “A” Instruction Book Two Copies (by Ford Motor Co.)
-Ford Model T & Model A Buyer’s Guide (by Paul McLaughlin)
-Ford Parts Price List Model “A” & “AA” (by Ford Motor Company)
-Ford Pickups 1932-1952 (by Mack Hils)
-Greenfield Village and the Henry Ford Museum (by The Henry Ford Museum Staff)
-Henry’s Fabulous Model “A” (by Leslie Henry)
-How to Restore Your Model A (from The Restorer) Vol. 2, 4,5, 7, 8)
-Illustrated History of Ford (by George Dammann)
-Improved Features of the New Ford 1930-1931 (by Polyprints)
-Judging Standards Model A
-Manifold Destiny (by Chris Maynard & Bill Sheller)
-Model A Ford - Construction, Operation, Repair for the Restorer (by Victor Page)
-Model A Ford Service Bulletins Complete (by Dan Post)
-Model ‘A’ Miseries & Cures (by Mary Moline)
-Restorer’s Model A Shop Manual (by Jim Schild)
-Restoring the Model “A” and “B” Carburetors (by Gordon Giggar)
Restoring the Model “A” Pickup (by Mack Hils)
Technically Speaking (by M.A.R.C.) Vol. 1-6
The Ford Model “A” as Henry Built It (by George DeAngelis, et. Al.) 3rd Ed.
The Model A Ford Carburetors (by Paul Moller)
-The Model A Engine (by William & Paul McRee)
-The Legendary Model A Ford (by Peter Winnewisser)
Those Wonderful Unauthorized Accessories for Model A Ford
(by Murray Fahnstock)
-CD: MAFCA Clip Art
-MAFCC Hubley Track Documentation
-Lug Nuts Threads and Safety Literature
-Electrical Seminar MAFCC Literature
-Model ‘A’ Ignition Timing - Making It Right Literature
-Service Hints by Les Andrews Literature
-Timing Ignition check list (One sheet)
-Model A Ford Carburetor Judging Pamphlet
-Touring roadside “Breakdown Reflector Triangles” from Vern/Linda Sybesma)

**NOTE:** the symbol (-) indicates items **new** to the MAFCC Library

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++---------------------------

Newer additions:

- **100 Years of Colorado State Transportation History** (by CDOT)
  from Bob & Mary Locander (Jan. 21, 2011)

-Old Car Council Rosters (1973 & 74)
  from Steve Carmack

-Triangular warning road hazard signs (3 total) for tours
  from Vern & Linda Sybesma (summer 2013)
NEW ADDITIONS:
August 12, 2017
Magnetic Tour Warning signs From Jim Huff (2 sets)
Books from Jim Huff July 2017
   The Following are duplicates already in club library (Jim agrees they will be given as contest prizes)
   **1. Starbucks Coffee Thermos Pack (new)
   **2. The Ford Model A by DeAngelis (A color, Upholstery, & Production Fact Book)
   **3. Model A Ford Restoration Handbook (Clymer Productions)
   5. Henry’s Lady (1972) by Ray Miller
   **6. Model ‘A’ Miseries and Cures by Mary Moline
   ** given away as contest prizes

More Books from Jim Huff July 2017 New to the club library:
   1. Rick’s Model “A” Shop Manual by Rick Freeman (no date)
   2. Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited (1929)
   3. Model A Ford Care & Maintenance of Mode A Auto & Trucks
      By Victor Page1972
   5. Man and the Motor Car by Whitney (1940 latest printing)

Donated books from Ron (or Bob) Bettinger:
   1. Great American Automobile by John Bentley
   2. All Color World of CARS by Phil Drachett